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Old Boy—Simon Keeler
I was a full-boarder at Breckenbrough from 2007 to 2013. I joined Breck
when I was 11 after I was permanently excluded from the second
school in one year. My Local Education Authority described me as
“unteachable” and “just a naughty boy.” Little did I know at the time, that
was the best thing that could’ve happened.
The Breckenbrough ethos, with small class sizes, mutual respect between students and staff, 24 hour curriculum, and varied, studenttailored timetable, enabled me to settle into a brand-new school, living
away from my family, incredibly easily.
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World Book Day

As a student at Breck, I had the opportunity to enjoy numerous extracurricular activities that I would have never even thought of – from
climbing a waterfall, or skiing in the Alps to flying in a paraglider. In year
8, the DT teacher at Breckenbrough introduced me to flying with a
weekend outing to his light aircraft. From this moment I knew that I wanted a career in aviation.

World Book Day is a celebration of authors, illustrators, books and (most importantly) a celebration
of reading. On Thursday 8th March 2018, the school came together to appreciate reading by dressing up as characters from our favourite books.

In 2009, whilst I was in year 10, the Breckenbrough Sixth Form opened. This provided me with an opportunity to gain a
post-sixteen education with York College whilst remaining resident at Breck. After gaining my A-Levels, I soon left
Breckenbrough for good, destined for the dizzy, dizzy heights of a London University with over 17,000 students.

This year, we also did potato or egg characters, where students could dress up a potato or an egg
as a character from a book, using fabric, paper, recycling bits and pieces.

Before a year had passed, I obtained my Private Pilot Licence and I had created my own business. Two years later, I graduated University with a First-Class Honours Degree in Aircraft Engineering and shortly began my very first job as an Aircraft
Maintenance Engineer with Monarch.
A year-and-a-half later, five years after I left Breckenbrough, I will be progressing my career further as I undertake my commercial pilot licence to fly passenger jets later this year.

Originally, we were supposed to celebrate World Book Day on 1st March but owing to the extreme
weather conditions this was postponed (which meant we all had more time to decide on our outfits
and win 1st prize).
Well done to Ben (KS3) and Oliver (KS4) who won best dressed costume.

My choices in secondary education were extremely limited. Without Breckenbrough, I don’t believe I would have ever progressed any further than secondary school. I had the potential to achieve all of the things I have achieved, but no school
ever recognised that fact. Breckenbrough did. I owe all of those achievements to Breckenbrough.

Well done to Archie and Henry who won best egg/potato.
Well done to Rhidian who won best dressed staff dressed as Shrek,
pictured far left.

Careers News
The Spring Term has seen a variety of careers activities taking place, both in school and off site.
Some of the Year 11 and 12 students have had one to one visits to Colleges in Durham, York, Darlington and Bishop Auckland, as well as looking at apprenticeship opportunities at NETA (North East Training Centre) and SWDT (South West
Durham Training). A few of our students continue to take advantage of offsite provision at Toolbox in York, The Chocolate
Factory via Autism Plus, and Sports Works at Eston Leisure Centre.
Sixth Form students continue to make excellent progress at CCAD (Cleveland College of Art and Design) and York College, as well as those studying onsite. Upper school students made an extremely good impression during a visit to Newcastle Aviation, with the lead tutor praising them on their aviation knowledge and engagement during the trip.

Beast from the East at Breck
Thank you to all students, staff, parents, Taxi and Local Authorities for their understanding and help during the snowy conditions we’ve all recently experienced. Some of us were unable to make it in to school and to make sure everyone was kept
safe, we were eventually forced to close by the Thursday afternoon. Everyone's help with managing transport during the bad
weather was much appreciated.
Those that made it in (or couldn’t make it out!) had lots of fun in the snow . We spent time making a fantastic igloo on the
back playing field.
You can see from the pictures below how busy we were kept and a wonderful view of the school from inside the igloo.

A group of Year 11 students took part in a trip to Bradford University. This involved an initial talk about university life in
school, and a following up trip to look specifically at the Archeology and games design departments.
Students in the Sixth Form continue to explore their University options and visit Universities of interest.

Staff
This term we say a big hello to new staff member Chris Higgins, DT Teacher, and to Rhidian Nugent, Humanities Teacher.

Sports Relief
We had a brilliant day for Sport Relief in school on Friday 23rd March.

School opens for students on Tuesday 17th April at 09:00am.
Happy Easter Everyone!
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Staff and students got involved by doing the 6km ‘Walk for Water Trek’, which is the average walk in
Africa for fresh water . We did the ‘Hunt for Healthcare’ to capture the flag and ‘Engage for Education’.
We ended the morning with some healthy competition at rounders and football, followed by a final assembly.
Thank you to all in school that participated and donated towards Sport Relief.

France Trip March 2018

Ski Trip March 2018
On Saturday 10th March a total of 17 students and 10 staff set off on their journey down to Courmayeur, Italy, with a fantastic parental send off. It was a long but smooth trip, eventually arriving through the Mont Blanc tunnel which opened up
in to the Aosta Valley with snow gently falling.
After dropping the bags at the hotel and lunch, the group made the first trip up the mountain to the Interski centre for our
ski fitting, so everything was ready for first thing Monday morning.
By Monday morning everyone was keen to get started. The group of skiers were split into three different ability groups and
were assigned an Interski instructor. By the end of the first day every student had been on skis on the snow and traversed
part of the mountain. This is a massive achievement bearing in mind the new surroundings, new teachers and all in snow
and at altitude. That evening the group walked to the local pizzeria called Beppe's. Where Breckenbrough always receive a
very warm and hearty welcome.

The French trip left school at 12:00 am on Monday 12th March. The coach took 7 students and 5 staff down to Dover to
get on the Eurotunnel. The last English breakfast for three days was eaten in Dover and it was a good job because in
France we went straight to La Coupole, which is the bunker where the V1 and V2 rockets were launched from during
WW2.
After this we went to Flunch, a strange French eatery recommended by Didier. Opinions were divided on its culinary offerings. Fortunately, we were also able to stock up on haricot verts in the enormous supermarket.(7)
On the way to the chateau we visited Vimy Ridge, the memorial to Canadian soldiers who died in the First World War (5).
When we got to the chateau we were tired, but had a lovely meal and then the boys played wide games in the grounds.
On Tuesday, following a croissant or a pain au chocolat, we went to the Museum of the Somme 1916 at Albert and then
on to Pozières (3) and Thiepval (1), the memorial to almost 72,000 soldiers who died on the Somme but have no known
grave. We also visited Beaumont-Hamel (4) which is owned by the Canadian Government and is a memorial to the soldiers from Newfoundland who died there. This area also still has evidence of the trenches, some of which we could walk
through (2). After tea back at the chateau there was a camp fire with roasted marshmallows, stories and star gazing.
On Wednesday we went to the chocolaterie and watched as the delicious chocolates were made before our very eyes.(6)
No one left empty-handed. We then began the long journey back to Blighty.

Left to right: three of the chateau’s staff. Tracy, Sam, Geoff, Ben, Andrew,
Max, Matty, Louis, Taylor (with ukulele!) Clare, Sarah, the invisible man
and Didier

As the week went on the progression for the beginners continued very positively and those more experienced explored
more of the mountain runs. Wednesday was full of blue skies and for the first time the top of the mountains could be seen.
This meant less layers to wear but to apply suncream at least twice a day!
The ski trip is a very important date in the school calendar. The students all did exceptionally well and we never underestimate the personal challenge this trip presents for all. The levels which the pupils manage to overcome anxieties relating to
travel, new skills, communication, social situations is a huge credit to them all. Thank you to all students and staff for their
hard work.

